
               Field Marshall Duties  

  
Purpose  
The role of Field Marshall is to facilitate the smooth and efficient operation of games played 
at the club‟s fields and to ensure that BJRU competition rules and the BJRC Code of 
Conduct are followed by coaches, managers, trainers, reserves and spectators.  

Duties  
Field Marshalls should arrive 30 minutes prior to the start of the relevant game(s).  
Upon arrival at the club, please report to the on-duty Club Official, collect your lanyard 
and vest.  
Please note the games to be played on your field during your shift and the configuration 
the playing fields required for those games.  
Each Field Marshall is responsible for an entire field (i.e. top or bottom, east or west) 
regardless of how many games are actually being played on that field.  
Field Marshalls should introduce themselves to the on-duty medic.  
Please note: games are NOT to commence unless a medic is in attendance.  
Please ensure that the medic has an ice-box/cooler and a supply of ice (additional ice is 
available from the club house).  
Please make yourself known to all BJRC and visiting managers on your field.  
 
Please ensure that… o Managers for each game are co-located (on half-way) - a BJRU 

requirement.  

o Managers are wearing a red Team Official vest.  

o Qualified Assistant Referees are wearing a blue „Touch Judge‟ vest.  

o Trainers are wearing a yellow „Trainer‟ vest.  

o All ropes and cones are in position  

o Goal post pads are securely fitted.  

o All spectators remain outside the roped/fenced area at all times - including half time. The required 

distance from the sideline is 5m.  

o Teams for later matches do not warm-up “in-goal” whilst an earlier game is in progress.  

o Throughout each game that trainers are located kneeling inside the roped/fenced area, (on or near half-

way NOT pacing or coaching from the sideline).  

o Any unsportsmanlike conduct (e.g. abuse of Referee or players or excessive coaching from the sideline) 

is raised with the relevant Team Official - if the conduct continues, please escalate to the on-duty Club 
Official.  
 
 

If required, please assist the medic with any serious injuries by way of alerting the Club 
Official and keeping the area clear. Please note: games are NOT to continue whilst an 
injured player is being treated on the field.  
Spectators are not permitted to cross or stand between the marked fields.  
Field Marshalls are permitted to cross between the fields but please do not enter the 
playing area unless assisting with an injury.  
Please ensure games finish on time, fields are reset and new games commence on time.  
If you are on duty for the last game of the day, please ensure that teams have pulled the 
fields down completely (including cones, ropes and pads being returned to the respective 
sheds and that all rubbish is collected).  



On completion of your game report back to the on-duty Club Official, return your lanyard 
and vest, note any comments in the game day register and sign-out.  
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